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GENERAL S.I . A.S. NEWS AND NOTICES 

Bodiam Mill The owners of Bodiam Mill are anxious to restore the derelict 
water-wheel and our Society has given advice on this. The wheel, the only 
part of the mill still remaining, is breast-shot c.lS'6" diameter and 
6'3" wide, with wooden shaft, iron spiders, wooden spokes and rims and 
sheet-iron paddles. The spiders and the bearings are the only parts that 
can be saved; all the woodwork is rotten and would have to be replaced 
as well as the sheet-iron paddles which could be replaced by fibre-glass. 
The cost of restoration would be very high and, unless water could be 
brought to the wheel to keep it turning and in good condition, the tail
race would need to be drained to prevent the wheel from deteriorating again. 

Gift of Metal Turning Lathe A large metal turning lathe which was used 
during the first world war for ordnance manufacture but later adapted for 
wood turning as well, has been given to the Society by Messrs Green Bros 
(Geebro) Ltd., of Hailsham where it had been used in their rope works for 
many years. The parts are in store at Exceat. 

Blackstone Oil Engine Moved The Blackstone oil engine which was given 
to the Society some years ago by the Brighton Technical College, has been 
moved from the Engineerium at Goldstone to storage at the private Engine 
~1useum of Mr. D. Baker at Milwards Farm, Laughton, 

Jack and Jill Windmills, Clayton The maintenance of these windmills is 
the responsibility of the Mid-Sussex District Council and a recent survey 
has shown Jill to be in a somewhat parlous state. Timber has, however, 
been obtained for a new corner post, side girt and sheer beam and is at 
present seasoning ready for a Spring 1979 replacement. 

It is hoped to form a Preservation Society to raise funds for further 
work and a public meeting will be held at Windmill School, Hassocks, on 
Friday September 29th at 7.30 p.m. to discuss this possibility. 

Some members of the Society working in co-operation with Mid-Sussex 
Council officials have inspected the mill and it would seem feasible that 
with sufficient funds and a mixture of professional and amateur labour 
Jill could, over a number of years be restored with the ultimate aim of 
grinding once more. 



Any membeTs who wou l d be int ere t ed In assisting with this work 
please get in ~ouch with Mr J ohn Blackwell , the Central Sussex Secl ut ar y . 
Det a i ls of a forthcomIng i s i t ~o the mills are given below. 

FORTHCOMI NG VISITS 

Jack and ,11 11 Windmi ll s j Clayton (TQ 304 .1..34) Satur day 9th Se t: ember at 2. 30p. m. 
Members wil l be able to see t he considerable t asks that t he 

restor-ation team, referred to abcve, face wi th Ji'l, whlch stl ll cont au!_ 
a lot of her internal machiner y . jack i s unfortunat e l y devoid of such 
machinery but magnl fice nt Vle s can be obtained from the f an-tail s~aging , 

Our gUlde f or this Vl It i one of the country 's l eadi ng millwrights, 
Mr , E. Hole of Burgess H 11 , who has kind l y agreed t hat If an lnter es t i ng 
project is under way i n his workshops we wIll, after visitlng the wi ndml l ls, 
be able to view this , 

Numbers are unlimited, and frIends woul d be most we lcome , but members 
wisnl ng to come on the visit are asked to fl 11 In the accompanying slip 
and return to ML Blackwell by August 31st 

Pitsham Brickworks, near Mldhurst - (SU 878198) Wednesday 20th September at 3p .m. 
This wo r ks gives a fa s cinating gLImpse into t he past as a few men 

continue to make bricks entirely by hand, including cl ay diggIng . At about 
the time of this visit t he annual firIng of th8 c lamp takes place in the 
open and the problems of brick bur nlng without a kiln can be seen first 
hand , 

To reach the site turn west off A286 1 mIle south of Mldhurst by an 
electri c sub-station and go under a dlsused rallway bridge. 

Will members wishlng to go on the ViSl t please s end the accompanying 
Sl I p to Mr . J . e . v , Mitchell . 

Langley Tile Musuem, Lambeth, and London Bil ck Co . Ltd, Wor ks , Stewart~y, 
Ny, Bedford. Thursday 28th September 1978 . 

Due to the wide area tha~ the SO"iety covers and the fd,-t that a 
number of the members will have concession travel t Icket s of some kind, 
bulk travel arrangements are not practi cable and shared car arrangements 
can also create problems In and out of London to ensure arr iving at our 
destinations together o 

Members~ould as semble at the arr ival barri er at London Bridge Station 
at 10 . 30 a ,m, and we will walk in company to the showrooms of Langley 
London Ltd . only five minutes away . Langley 's are a very old est ablI shed 
firm of roofing specialists . Whils t the mus eum is qUl te smal it cove r s 
a very wide range of tiling and other roof coverings from the earliest 
times . 

Questions on historical and te chnical matters wi ll be we l comed . 
After this visit members will cross London by underground to 

St. Pancras station catching a train at approximatel y 1 p .m. and arrlv i ng 
at Bedford at 2p . m. where arrangements will be made for- t r ansfe r to 
SteHartby. Lunch wil l be taken on the trai n and members would be advised 
to bring a packed lunch. 

Stewartby is the largest and most modern brIckworks In the world . 1he 
vis i t will start wi th a view of the geological exhibits, followed by a 
talk about the Company's activities and te chnIcal methods covering such 
fields as farming, q~arrYlng, manufacture. marketing and rehabI l1tation 
back to farm i ng , 
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This will be followed by a tour of the works, and hopefully we may see 
some of the older kilns on our way back to the station in the late afternoon. 

The visit will make a stark but realistic comparison with the hand-made 
methods which will have been seen at the Midhurst brickworks the previous 
week. 

Confirmation of details will be sent to those who register their wish 
to attend on the accompanying slip which should be returned f([ THE VERY 
EARLIEST DATE~ PLEASE to Mr. O'Shea. 

RECENT VISITS 

Harvey's Brewery, Lewes A party of 24 members enjoyed a most interesting 
and instructive visit to Harvey's brewery on the 27th May. The party was 
met by Mr. A.A. Jenner the head brewer who traced the history of the brewery 
from its foundation in 1790. The present Brew House was built and equipped 
by the Victorian brewery architett Bradford for the ~um of £7,000 in 1880. 

The brewing process was then seen in action by touring the brewery. 
The storage rooms for hops (to give the brew bitterness) and malted barley 
(to give the brew strength and flavour) were viewed. The malt is then 
ground and mixed with water (always referred to by brewers as liquour and 
obtained from a well sunk in 1820) in a vessel known as a mash tun. Hops 
arid sugar are then added and the brew boiled in a copper; this was originally 
an open vessel, the steam escaping through roof louvres, but it is now covered 
and vented. After cooling, the brew is pumped to the fermenting room, a 
28 h.p. side-valve steam engine being originally uSed for this purpose and 
for pumping the well water; the engine remains in situ but is no longer used. 
All the above equipment was supplied by Pontifex and Wood, brewing engineers, 
in 1880 although it is doubtful if they were the manufacturers of the engine. 
The Georgian fermenting room, where the yeast is added to ~the brew was then 
inspected. Some fermenting vessels installed in 1911 were manufactured by 
A.P.V. of Crawley and were the first welded aluminium vessels installed in a 
bre\"ery in this country replacing earlier wooded vats, an example of which 
remains. 

After the vis i t \lIe h'ere invi ted to sample the products of a "real ale" 
brewery. Our thanks are extended to Mr. Jenner who made our visit so 
entertaining by his enthusiastic account of the art of brewing. J.S.B. 

Site of Bishopstone Tide Mills About 30 members and friends assembled for 
a visit on June 10th. The party was met by our guide, Mr. Stan Tubb, who was 
born at and lived in Tidemills village. 

Standing on the present-day bridge over the creek it is hard to visualise 
that at the height of the Tidemill's prosperity, in the 1840's, an area on 
the west stretching almost as far as Newhaven Harbour, was a l6-acre mill 
pond whilst the eastern mill pond of 7 acres stretched to the Buckle. The 
landward embankments of limestone and clay are still visible and the present 
coast road was not yet built, supplies to the Buckle Inn being delivered by 
water. Below the bridge would have been fifteen feet of tidal water, now 
almost completely silted up, and above it, the three-storey mill building. 
The positions of the undershct water ,Wleels were then examined. There were 
five wheel arches on the western side still marked after nearly 200 years 
by their monel-metal grids which prevented debris reaching the wheelS, but 
on the eastern side there were only three openings still visible, a 
peculiar arrangement , The method of operation was then explained; the flood 
tide was impounded in the two mill ponds the eastern one first emptying and 
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driving the wheels, the water in the western pond was then transferred by 
sluices and a culvert to the eastern pond and here also turned the wheels, 
By this method it was possible to keep the wheels turning some 16 hours per 
day, Barges of grain were punted up Tidemills creek from Newhaven and 
passed underneath the granary building for unloading, This was accomplished 
after 1853 by a windmill driving an endless bucket chain, Thls windmill, 
built in 1853 on the roof of the granary, was blown down in a storm in 1883 . 

Mr. Tubb then showed us some of his very fine oil paintings depicting 
the mill when fully operational and also after demolition to the foundations 
in 1901. These enabled us to visualise how the buildings appeared and were 
accompanied by photographs produced from negatives kindly loaned by the 
Newhaven and Seaford Historical Society which were displayed at 'fariou? 
points on the site showing the buildings a~ they were in 1880 . 

This history of the Tidemills from their establishment in 1761 until 
grinding ceased in 1883 has been traced by Sue Farrant, SAC Voll13 (1975), 
but the method of operation in modern accounts (last 50 years) seems to have 
been derived from reminiscences of former Tidemills inhabitants who were born 
after grinding ceased, I would pose the following questions , How with the 
above method of operatlon could the mill be working 16 hours a day allowing 
for the fact that it did not work when the tide was rising nor until the 
water in the tail race fell sufficiently to enable the undershot wheels to 
turn,? How could the barges be unloaded by a bucket chain on a nsing and 
falling tide? An article in "The Engineer" (l90l) would appear to describe 
the mill working oppositely with waste water being discharged "into lagoons 
near the shore" . It also states that "on the Newhaven side are two large 
arches the wheel being visible inside", Mr . Tubb explained these arches as 
being the entrance and exit points for barges underneath the granary 
and windmill. Why have no contemporary records of the method of operatlon 
and milling machinery of a huge enterprise,that,according to a letter from 
a descendant of William Catt, printed in the "Times" in 1950, made a 
quarter of a million pounds of profit in 50 years (a fortune by todays 
standards) not come into light? Why, with the importation of cheap grain 
and the setting up of steam flour mi lIs, was the mi 11 not converted to steam 
power, the coal being obtained by rail ? The answers to these questions would 
solve a major "Sussex Query". 

My thanks to Mr , Tubb for his fascinating account of Tidemills Village 
at the turn of the century and to John Upton who produced such excellent 
photographs. J oS, B, 

CURRENT PROJECTS 

Coultershaw Pumping Station The wheel has now been completely re-timbered 
arid work is concentrating on the pump . The Water Authorlty has dredged the 
river to relieve flooding and there is now a channel leading to the old lock 
of the Midhurst Navigation, 

A number of the original volunteers are no longer able to help in 
the work and more 'hands' are badly needed , Will any Members willing to 
assist please get in touch with Mr . A. G. Allnutt, the West Sussex Secretary , 

A.G . A. 

Burton Mill Work on preparing the ground floor for installation of the 
stones is proceeding. A. G.A. 
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now been agreed to go ahead 
driven pumping plant at 

Wealden District 1 have generously made a 
the fabric of the bui to be 

this year. Volunteers willing to give working days, please 
General Secretary now. 	 W.R.B. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Industrial 	Past The Summer 1978 Issue of 'Industrial Past' is now lable 
can General, ce 30p. are 
articles on Wanlockhead Museum Trust, where the whole vil 

is a record of the Scottish lead mining industry; the railways of the 
Skinningrove district, an early iron mining area Cleveland; the site of 

ghton Furnace, an 18th century blast on the Lancashire/Cumbria 
border, with notes on the early steam boats of the West Coast of 
Scotl (the Puffers), the proposed restoration of a mid-19th 
steam launch on Coniston Water. the Watercress Line from Alton to \\'inchester 
in Hampshire and a I mlnlng Also many other 
items of from allover 

Authors of artlcles for Sussex Industrial Hi 
are s to include illustrations. These always 
'to the value of an article and it thought that a few hints on how to 

these may be use. 
Illustrations are usually of three , photographs, sketches, and 

maps, plans measured drawings. Photographs should black- te, 
glossy, not less than 8" x 6", unmounted and preferably without a white 
margin. 

Sketches, plans and d be ink on good 
white paper, using lines that they will 

properly when reduced in size most sketches and drawings should 
be I! to 2, times the final published size in linear dimensions. 
Remember also that any I must be ble when reduced in ze; 

16" or 1.5mm is a size that can read 	 by the normal 
On if neatly but on lans and draw-

it is best to use stencils or Letraset or similar trans 
For plans or measured drawings it is essential to include a drawn scale, 

ferably in both imperial and metric units; a Ie statement of scale, 
such as 1/100 or 1 inch ~ 1 foot, is useless as the will not be 
reproduced at the same scale. Use bold main lines and secondary 
but remember that must be enough to reproduce properly when 

in size. All lines should be drawn with a ruler or French Curve. 
Avoid shading, for perspective drawings, and keep hatching to a 
mInImum. On plans a North point should be shown. the title, date 
and name or initials of the also be 

Finally, illustration shOUld be 

from of 
 be 

and 
consecutively, the number 

least one reference to 
text. A t illustrations 

back, 
In 

NOT be put on the illustrations them

at 
the 
on a 
selves. A.J.H./E.O.L 
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W.E.A. Course on Indus trial Ar chaeology . At the Bishop OtLer College , 
Chichester. Start ing ~onday 25th September at 7.30 p ,m. , and compris l g 
10 lectures and ViSI ts , Lecturers : Dr Ray Riley and Dr EdwIn Course. 

Winston Churchi ll Memorl.al Trus t The Trust was establI.shed as a lVlng 
tribute to Sir Wins t on a t t he time of hl S death ln 1965 . It is u ue In 
that it allows men and women wh ml ght ot herwi se never have t he chance to 
visit countries over seas to acqul e knowledge and experlence \hich WIll 
enable them to be m r ef fe ctlve i n their wo k and i n the communi t y , and 
to gain a bet t er Ins i ght into t he lives and work of peop l e l n ot her countrl es . 

Churchill Fellowships are aval lable to all UK ci t i zens and may be f or 
a period of two or t hr ee mont hs. A Churchill Fe ll ow can be any age and I n 
any occupation . Everyone has an equa l chance . 0 educatlona l or pr of es slonal 
qualiflcations are needed but candldate s mus t be ab le t o 5ho\ t hat they can 
make effect ive us e of the opport unity an d of the i nfor mati on t hey galn. 

Awards are offe red i n di f e ent categor i es each ye ar , one of the 
categories being ' Archaeology and Loca l His t ory' . App hcant s propose a 
study project re ated to t heir t r ade , profession or l nter e5ts under an 
appropriate ategor', and 1f se l ect ed, they are exp ected to make thelr own 
plans and arrangements wI t h1n the scope of the gran t , The grant s cover a l l 
Fellowship expenses f or up to three months and ar e not normal l y given for 
academic studies. The f1 nal s e l ection lS made by mtervl ew I n London i n 
January 1979 and succes ful candl date a e expected to start their trave l s 
during that year 

To apply, send you name and add!' S oni on a postcar d t o the 
Wi nston Churchi l l Memor I a l Tru s t , 15, Queen ' s Gate Terra e , London S 7 SPR. 
You will receive an exp l natory Ie £let and a fo rm t o c mp lete wh1 ch must 
reach the r ust Of f Ice by 1s t ovember 19 78 . Thes e ea e 5 and orms wl l l 
not,however, be avai l ab l e before the end of A gust . 

~10RE LIGHT ON THE 1866 BRIDGE AT NEWHAVEN by John H. Farrant 

John Has e1f oot i to be congratulated on hl s recent ar ti cle descri blng 
the construct ion and oper at ion of the bn dge bUllt 0 er the n ver Ouse at 
Newhaven i n 1866 and demolished 110 fears later . (1) r am pleased to be able 
to add a few more details of its early hi _tory . 

In December 1847 the London , Brighton &South Coast Rallway Company 
opened its branch l ne f rom near Lewes to Newhaven, and from 18 9 paddle 
steamers were runnlng to Dleppe f r om t he comp any 's wharf n t he east bank 
of the rive r . Already in 1853 the steamers accounted for over two-thirds 
of the shipp l ng movement s by tonnage and gener a t ed a maJ or part of the 
income accruing to t he r s tees of Newhaven Harbour and Ouse Lower Navlgation , 
But there we r e cons tant complaints about the mud wh l ch a urn l ated I n f r ont 
of the railway wharf and wh i ch was l ab e to d mage t he s t e amers i~ hey 
were grounded and to restri c t sal l ing and ber th1ng. To ke p Lhe whar f l ear 
of mud was one of the trustees' mot lves in adop ting a pr og amme fo r lmprovi ng 
the harbour . This programme c f 1857 included cutting a new hannel from the 
north part of Lo ck Reach to Pennants Eye, but the first par t to be put i n 
hand was extens i ve dredgfng, for which the Admi r a ty contrlbuted £50 00 l. n 
1859. (2 ) 

In 1862 t he old brl. dge of 1784 was on the trustees' age da be caus e 
they considered that en l os i ng of t he p l l s wa_ obs tructl.ng t h r l er 's f l ow 
and impedi ng the pass age of bar ges . They agreed to approach the L. B S . C. R. 
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and the Admira ty on the need for a replacemenL At this juncture, Robert 
Jacomb Hood, the ral l way's engi neer, offered to prepare drawings, etc., for 
both improvements to the harbour and for a new bridge o The reason for this 
initiative was that the L. B.S , CoR o had just been empowered to operate steamers 
from Newhaven on its own account, and was intent 6n lntroducing new vessels 
and better service, So the 1857 proposal for a new channel was revived, 
and that necessari ly required a new bridge because the old one would lead 
only to the ls l and lying between the old river course and the new channel 0 (3) 

The trustees obtained parliamentary authority for the work in July 1863. 
The Act il10wed the L. B.S . C. R, to contribute up to ElO,OOO, confirmed the 
purchase of the old brIdge, and transferred the bridge trustees's powers to 
the harbour trus t ees . (4) Hood was to superintend the works for four per cent 
of the sum expended on engineering works o Tenders were received in early 
1865, and were accepted: 
from Tredwell and Barnes for the 'new works' (i.e . , the channel), at E20,000, 
plus, if required, the dam across the old river at a figure to be agreed; and 
from the Regents Canal Iron Works Co. for the bridge, at ElO,480, plus E200 
for working and maIntenance and E704 for contingencies . 
If the girders came from the Phoenix Iron Works, Lewes, (5) the firm was 
presumably a sub-contractor. Mr , Grissell is sometimes referred to in the 
records as the contractor for the bridge, and must have been the proprietor 
or employee of the R~gents Canal Co . responsible for the project. There was 
some arg'Jment over the final bi 11 for the bridge: Grissell claimed that 
Tredwell broke his contract by opening the cut before he was sufficiently 
forward with the br I dge, so putting Grissell to extra expense. The amount 
paid was between E12 ,000 and E13,000 , 

Al though c.onst ruction of a tramway wa.s included in the 1863 Act, it 
seems not to have been l aid until 1878-80 as part of the preliminaries for 
the western breakwater .'. (6) 

Ownership of the br i dge passed in 1878 to the Newhaven Harbour Co., to 
to the Southern Railway In 1926, and to the British Railways Board in 1947 , 

REFERENCES 
1 . 	 A.J. Haselfoot, 'The Old Brldges at Newhaven', Sussex Industrial History, 

8 (1978), 5-10 . 
2. 	 J.H . Farrant, The ijarbours of Sussex 1700-1914 (Brighton 1976),24-25,37. 
3. 	 This and the following paragraphs are based, except as stated, on the 

minutes of the trustees and of its committee of management, at East 
Sussex Record Office, LH 1,2,5 and 6 . For plans of the works under the 
1863 Act, see E. S .. RO" QDP 313, and IF,D . Bannister], The modern history 
and future prospects of Newhaven Harbour, Sussex (1884), pl.3. 

4. 	 26 & 27 Vic " c , c1xxxiv, 
5 . 	 Haselfoot, J. 
6. 	 Bannister-, 18 , 

THE BRICKMAKING SURVEY 	 by M. Beswick. 

Although the impetus for the Brickmaking Survey began in East Sussex, 
it is in West Sussex that research and fieldwork are now producing 
tangible results , A very useful list of sites in Clapham, Washington, 
Steyning and Lancing has been compUed by Oro Hudson, together with historical 
notes which throw light on some of the brickmaking families. He is now work
ing on Worthing for the "VIctoria County History" and has promised to pass 
on details of brickworks in that area too . To Midhurst goes the distinction 
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of form~ ng the f r st bri ckmak ~ng s t udy group, wh ich s ~nvestlgating sites 
wi t hl n about a J.O mile rad1.us of the town and meeUng weekly to compare notes. 
As Mr . tchell, t he organ1.ser, says, they should ha' e amos t comprehensi e 
reco r by the autwnn , A vis it ha been arranged to Pitsham bIlckworks in 
September (see s eparate no t ice for detal s) . 

A5 a resul t of Mr. O'Shea's note i n the Spri ng NeWsletter, we have had 
two offers of documen ts wh 1.ch may be consul ted in connection 1;1 t h the Survey. 
Mr. Kings l ey , a member from E-r:chlngham, has a co ll ectlon of Sus sex maps which 
he is very happy to a l ow any member t o refer to, and Mr , Hassell, of the 
East Sus sex Llbrary Servl ce, has d n ou attention to an album of photo
graphs of t he Sout hd wn Tiler ies at Po egate near Eastbourne, which has 
recentl y been acqui ed. Detai led information about brickma 'i ng in the Chailey 
area has come t li ght as a re sul t of enq~lrles made by Mr. Fayle and a 
visit paid by Mr . Plummer to a sur l Vl ng member of the family of 
E. &R. Norman , who operated t he Chail ey Potteries and the associated brick
works for close on 200 eaTS 

The fo l lowlng member s have agreed to be responsible for co-ordinating 
records wi t hin t helr ar e a : 

Midhurst: Mr . M1t he 1 , Midleton Lodge , Easebourne Lane, Mldhurst . 

Horsham: Mrs . Ho lt , Cuckfleld Pa k, Cuckfie d 

Bright on: Mr. Back e 1 , 21, Hythe Grove, Brighton . 

Lewes : ML 0' Shea, 14 , Pelham Terrace, Lewes . 

Heath:Lteld: Mrs Be 1>J1. k, Turners House, Turners Green, Heathfield. 

Hastings: Mr. Hase l foot, A bion House. Cobourg Pl ace, Hastings . 


Will any member who has informat i on to contribute or is willing to help 
in any \vay please ge t l. n touch Wl th one of the above, or .'11 t h me , We are 
particularly anxious ~o hear from members whc are wi l ' ng to be responsible 
for the fu:n.hi;st f ung pa ts of t he county ie . Rye, Cradey and Chichester, 
and also t u£ the B Tgess Hi l dI s tr1ct, whIch is probably the most important 
brickmaking area In Su ex , 

Lastly, a word t o anyone s etting out, armed with map references, to 
search for abandoned br~ kwork : wear s cratch-proof cl othing and preferably 
take a walking sti ck and se ateurs l Many sit es have , of course, been 
levelled for housing development- or the land returned to agncul ture . 
However, a good many country SItes have merel been deserted, and, when located, 
usually turn out to be large, brambie-fl l ed pits, often at the edge of a wood. 
There is general l y a pond and closer inspectlon may reveal the remains of a 
kiln . Ki lns in OUI part of the Weald were usually of the open-topped 'Scotch' 
varlety, bui l t into the side of a bank and 50 only a small amount of masonry 
is visible above ground . In time even this may become covered with earth 
but the tell-tale Jump remains.. We found one on a modern housing estate in 
Mayfie l d . The dev el opers had left a li tt le gull y between two houses, and at 
the top of it stood the mound of the old kiln, with an 80 year old tree 
growing out of the tOpi 

THE STREET FUR ITURE TREASURE HUNT by J , S . F, Blackwell 

This note was prompted by the removal of the last wooden traditional 
police box in Bnghton . This served to remind me that our small street 
artifacts are sl owly vanishing and I n some cases completely unrecorded " 
For instance wher ha e all the hor se t roughs gone ? Anyone can participate 
in the Treasure Hunt ; a you need i a sh al~ paIr of eyes, a pocket book 
and pencil; or be'n er still a camer a o What to l ook for ? ~ve 1 S , pumps, 
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drinklng lIar boxes, 
lestones, s name plates, seats, 

and covers, 

, publ 
posts, bollards, 

,lamposts, 
street 

foot ements, etc" make up a 
useful start list, 

a record of you see of t in your locali 
street names. manufacturer, date if known, etc. are Is required) 
a period of say three months and then send to me but don't fOlget to start 
and list. ly. wi your co- , I should be able to 

a list for a future News or an article for Sussex Industrial 
History of the more lnteres items. 

To start the hunt here are a few items the 
the 

the 

area, a 
National Pillar Box in Montpelier Road; cast 
of a Corporation trolley and 1 t Inn, 

iron 

Dyke Road, 1901, rustic style tramway shelters, two in Ditchling Road. 
one in Dyke Road. Nineteenth Brighton Parks and 

course lithe Clock Tower ll in North Street on 
tower most 

which is a rod up 
which a metal ball was 51 ralsed each hour and tell the with a 
resounding on the hour, the 
Electric Railway fame. The 

des Volk of Vo1ks 
undertakers wall 

sement in Bute Street. cast-iron coal hole covers in Have. 
Good hunting everyone, 

Further reading: 	 Vanishing Street by Warren. 
David & Charles, 7.50. 

Sussex Indus al 	His 
No~ 4 1972, A Field Guide. 
No.5 1972/3 No. 7 1976. 

East Sussex Milestones 
Brian ,Austen and John Upton. 

Sussex History Vo1.1 No,l 1976, 
E. Morris and Sons, - Partners in , s 

Devel Richard Gilbert. 
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